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Superior Italian Bees and 

in Colorad Queens in Colorado. 

Mr. W O. Victor, Wharton, Texas. Ee aa 6 ie ah 
My Dear Sir;- Having unloaded and tooked thro ea 

the car of bees you shipped me May 20, I find them in $ $ 
fine shape and fully up to my expections. And in addi-| 17 pave now 1,200 colon- 
tion will say, consider the queens extra rine aND| | G6 poog ge 1 
VERY PROLIFIC. Yours very truly, BERT W. HOPPER 1€8 0 pees WE amp | 

I quote further from Mr, Hopper: stores for spring breed- 

Uuder date of July 27,1903. “I am satisfied on the} [118 and a carload of 
queens and nuclei. Have 30,000 extracted uptodate} |hives, foundation and 
and lots of comb honey.” other fixtures, coming 

Under date of Aug. 8, ‘03: ‘Your bees have donc to take care of my 

well." . * e Bolae 5 
Under date of Sept 14, ‘03: “I have the combs off my Pas RET ere all of 

two west apiaries; one is the yard I got from you, ana] {Which will be used for 
the other was wintered here—the yard I got from] | breeding purposes. The 

Mexico a year ago. The yard I got from you averaged above facts justify my 

165 ds per colony, and the wintered bees 115 is ‘ ° t: e s pounds per colony, andthe wintered bees tspounds| |-jaim of being the 
per colony; 50 pounds per colony in favor of your bees Ngai. 

(Telegram) Rocky Ford, Colo., Jan 16, 1904. largest individual breed- 

W. 0. Victor, Beekeeper, Wharton, Texas. er of bees and queens 
Will accept your offer on bees, Contract following i y e 

with check. nent W. Horere.| [#1 the South, if not ix 
‘The above telegram closed a deai for 500 colonies of | | the world. 

bees for delivery, 1904. This, after having bought 419 
colonies and 80 nnclei from me in 1903, is sufficent to ae 
recommend me to others in need of bees and queens $ # * + 

I havea special RATE on bees by express 

—— Ask for illustrated price list for 1904. —— 

W.O. Vi Wh T - QO. Victor, arton, lLexas. 

te SY eee
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HAGEN’S FOUNDATION a. 

2 Having inStalled a complete, up-to oe 

: date Weed Process comb foundation 7 

machinery, I am prepared to furnish a 

= high grade of Comb Foundation, and 

¢ am prepared to supply the same in reg- a 

ular packages. I will work up wax, or : 

¢ take wax in exchange for foundation. > 

. I guarantee Satisfaction. = 

2 HIGHEST PRICE ALLOWED FOR BEESWAX. z 

2 H. F. HAGEN, DENVER, COLO. ps 
2 FACTORY, 601 HIGH ST. . 

a 

NONE ARE NEGLECTED, 

The above is the secret of our success. True, we employ only ex- 

perienced business men as teachers and use the most modern meth- 

i ods, but the real reason for our success is that our work is so 

systematized and is given such close attention by the proprietors 

of the school that none are overlooked and none neglected. 

For sixteen years our graduates have been proving the truth of 

this statement by securing and holding the best positions. 

A typewriter furnished at home to every shorthand student free. : 

Write for samples of the work of our students. 

? 4 : GA 2 YS 
an DP ranctica aie C55 College, 

ee 1236 Market Street, San Francisco, California. ef
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P if]. | EXCURSIONS 

érson = TO ST. LOUIS. 

e@ S = The low rates and the ° 

= perfection of service on = 
A ' the OVERLAND LIMITED 

‘ | offer unusual induce- 
o 

i , & | ments for a trip east. 
ow OY ete 

oun ain : > $67.50 willtake you to St. 

ES | Louis and back; $72.50 . 

Pen | | | will take you to Chicago 

¥ i and back, passing thro 

Where is Ho better Pen 3 St. Louis, either on your 

thanthe Parker “‘Lucky ] if eastward or homeward- 

Curve,” made by the | bound trip. 
, Bent anes- 4 iN 

Parker E ef Cor; ae “ Tickets good for return 
vill, Wisconsin,and sold i f cee es 

for $2.50. A pen like = a TO a . 
Puisie what wemse. Phe ny date of sale, but not later S a se. ® , 

Company has made it i than Dec. 31, 1904. 

possible for us to offer 4 Sales Dates: June 1, 2.15, 
these fine Pens as pre- FA 16,922.28; daly 1°27 8s 
miums. To NEW sub- f ‘ Bs : 

setibers we make this P 13, 14, August 8,9, 10, 

offer: For $3.00 we will ¥ 18, 19; September 5, 6, 7, 

send you one of these i 8 ond October 3, 4, 5, 6. 

pens and this Journal ; Details from any agent or 
for two years. i Li 
ORDER TODAY! th 

re J. F. HIXSON, Div. F.& P.A. 

Tell your friends about it! Fresno, California. 

oe SOUTHERN PACIFIC. 
Western Bee Journal, és a 

Hanford, eg ihomelag ir
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H.C. MOREHOUSE !IS DEAD. 
To write the death notice of a friend The following is the letter that 

is always a sad task for us. This time brought the sad news to us: 

it is more sad than it has ever been “Boulder, Colorado, July 26, 1904. 

before, for we have to record the de- “Mr. P. F. Adelsbach, 3 

parture from this life of H. C. More- “Hanford, Cal. 

house, of Boulder, Colorado. The an- “My Dear Sir:—I am pained to 

nexed letter tells the story. We never have to report to you the death of 

had the pleasure of meeting him in our mutual friend, Henry Clinton More- 

person, but we have had business deal- house, editor of the ‘Rocky Mountain 

ings with Mr. Morebouse, and we are Bee Journal,’ formerly of this city. 

convinced he was a man of sterling Death occurred Sunday morning at 

character, and of brilliant mental en- 3:30 after an eight days’ illness, cause 

dowment. The beekeeping fraternity appendicitis. He was a very promi- 

have lost in him a man whose place nent man in this city, especially in his 

it will be hard to fill, while the State, business among beekeepers. He leaves 

too, has lost an upright and exemplary a young wife, a son fifteen months old 

citizen. It is our regret that we did and a widowed mother. I am report- 

not know him better. Our most heart- ing this by request of the wife, being 

felt sympathy goes out to the widow a long time friend of the family. 

and the child. May He who rules the “Respectfully, 

universe be kind to her in her afflic- “LEO VINCENT.” : 

tion, and help her to bear her burden. The following clippings from a 

Words fail us to say the things at this Boulder, Colo., paper are self-explana- 

time that we feel should be said of tory: 

him who gave so much of his time and H. C. Morehouse, the largest bee 

mental effort to his fellow beekeepers. handler in Colorado, and who found-
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: ed the Bee Journal which he sold was a member of the Woodmen of the 

2 some time ago, died yesterday morn- World and was insured for $3000, 

: ing of what has since, by physicians, $1000 in favor of his mother, and $2000 

i been pronounced to have been appen- in favor of his wife. 

» dicitis. Funeral services will be held by the 

He took ill on the 16th. Being a Christian Scientists tomorrow after- 

Christian Scientist, he took such noon at 3 o’clock in Buchheit’s un- 

treatment as that school prescribes. dertaking parlors. Then the Wood- 

He seemed to be doing better for a men will take charge and will conduct 

while, but again got worse. It is services according to the rites of their 

said that no one suspected that the order. 

trouble was appendicitis. An error was made in the Herald 

Mr. Morehouse was 35 years old. yesterday in régard to H. C. More- 

He came to Boulder in 1897 with Leo house, insofar as it was stated he was 

Vincent, when the two started the a Christian Scientist. He was not 

Representative. He was married to a believer in the doctrine, but his 

Miss Mary Niles in 1900. She and ason family is. He did not, however, want 

15 months old and an aged mother are a physician and took Christian Sci- 

left to mourn his too early death. He ence treatment. 
i 

Bee-Keeping In Ghe City of on Folsom street, between 22d and 23d. ; 

a There is a high fence on one side, a 

San Francisco. shed on each of twe other sides, and 

BY PROF. PHILIP PRIOR, a kitchen on the fourth side, but not 

— extending all the way across. A car- 

“although San Francisco is blessed riage way about twelve feet wide ex- 

with one of the largest parks in the tends from east to west ulong the side 

world, and with many small onés con- ° the house. 

taining large patches of mignonette, The bee-yard is twenty-five feet by 
sage, veronica and other honey-pro- thirty feet. As the hives have a south- 

ducing plants; yet it can not be called ern exposure, they have the benefit of 

a honey producing country. In fact, the sun from eight or nine o’clock in 

an ex-president of the National Bee- the morning until three or four in the 

Keepers’ Association, stated some afternoon. In taking their flight, they 

years ago, that the bees in San Fran- ascend in an almost vertical direction 

@seo could scarcely gather honey until they reach the top of one of the 

enough toc keep themselves alive. sheds and then go in a direct line for 

My becs have managed to do a little their destination. 

better than that. My apiary is of ne- Owing to this fact, and also to the 

cessity a small one, consisting at the fact that I never meddle with the bees 

beginning of this year of only seven- unless it is absolutely demanded, they 

teen hives. It is kept in a back yard, never annoy any one in the neighbor-
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hood. Indeed, until this year, some of and not a single person was hurt. It 2 

my neighbors did not:even know that was a great object lesson and con- 

I kept bees, although they have been vinced all those who looked on that 

there for the last ten years. bees are not bad after all. 

For the last three years I have kept My friends here think I have done 

an account with the bees. In the year remarkably well, but I am not so san- 

1902, I averaged forty-one pounds; in guine myself. I think I should have 

1903, fifty-five and in the present year done better, at least I shall try to do 

sixty-one pounds per hive. I only work so next year. Before closing, let me 

for comb honey. Did I resort to the say that I generally put on my first 

extractor, I am satisfied I could take supers about the middle of March. 

off, at least, twenty pounds more per This yéar, owing to the continued 

hive, rain, I did not put them on until the 

Like Dr. Miller, I dread the swarm- first week in April. The result was 

ing time. Not that I have any trouble that two of my strongest colonies 

in getting the swarms, for my neigh- swarmed and did nothing more for 

bors are very kind to me, giving me me for the rest of the season. Next 

free access into their yards; but be- year I shall put on the supers as soon 

cause I know that it interferes with as I notice the swarms are getting 

the amount of honey I am likely to very strong, rain or no rain. 

get. Hence I try in every way to to —___—_- 

prevent swarming, but I am sorry to rs 

say I am not always successful. Ghe Texas Convention. 

In one thing, however, I have been REPORTED BY LOUIS H. SCHOLL. 

successful. I have succeeded in con- ——- 

vincing the people where I live that The fourth annual meeting of the 

bees are not as bad as they have been Texas Beekeepers’ Association, held at 

; painted. The very last swarm that I College Station, Texas, July 5 to 8, 

hived this year lodged on a lemon yer- was called to order by Secretary Louis 

bena bush in a front yard on Folsom i. Scholl (both the president and 

street not more than fourteen feet vice president being absent) on Tues- 

from the sidewalk. Naturally it at- day, at 2 p. m. 

tracted a large crowd of boys and girls, Mr. F. L. Aten was appointed. tem- 

men and women, and even a police- porary chairman of the meeting where- 

man favored us with his presence. It upon the secretary made his annual 

‘ was an immense swarm. I think a report, which was received by the 

double.one. I told the boys not to members present. 

strike at the bees. They kept their The election of officers resulted in 

promise not to do so, and in about the election of W. H. Laws, president; 

~ thirty minutes I had that swarm safe- W. H. White, vice president; Louis H. 

ly housed in a hive on which I had Scholl, re-elected secretary-treasurer; 

placed a super to hold all the bees, and H. H. Hyde, assistant secretary.
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A motion was then made to set aside “The most essential quality for a 

y 9 o’clock of the following day for the successful business man is the neces- 

discussion of business matters as most ary knowledge. The whole difference 

of the members would then be present. is in the way in which we obtain this 

This was seconded and carried, andthe necessary knowledge, and how much 

regular program was taken up. of it is necessary to run a certain busi- 

“What are the essential qualities ness. 

for making a successful beekeeper?” “In some occupations a little prac- 

was spoken o. by L. Stachelhausen. tical experience is sufficient to be 

_ “I am on the program to answer this successful. In others (and beekeep- 

question. If somebody had asked me ing among them) a large degree of 

to do so I would have chosen another knowledge and a good deal of prac- 

problem as I have a different opinion tical experience is necessary to be 
in this respect than the majority of successful. 
the beekeepers. “Right here comes in the difficulty 

“Generally it is believed that quite i beekeeping. To obtain the neces- 

special qualities are necessary to make S4TY knowledge for other occupations 

a successful beekeeper. I do not think the apprentices go through a school 

so. To be successful in any business ¢SPecially established for this purpose; 

some qualities are necessary. At first OT Work for some time with a master 3 
pernar aust age sense enough. More who informs him practically and sci- 

for some kinds of business than others, EN The beginner 2 beekeep- 

that is all. A certain degree of tact is ARS O Veg nel Oi Ree UeceS ee 
‘ - or the other way, depend on the 

necessary, but more especially indus- : “ 
. : 2 reading of good books and bee jour- 

try, and practical and scientific knowl- 1 
nals. 

edge. ; 
2 - 2 “T have worked with bees for nearly 

“There is no question about it that as 4 
a s fifty years; kept bees here in Texas 

a beekeeper must be industrious. If . 
rs since twenty-five years and have seen 

a man thinks the bees work for noth- ec 
‘ large and small apiaries started all 
ing and board themselves and that it : 

y around me. The most of them disap- 
is easy to make money by keeping bees @ 

A xe i peared very soon. In every case of 
and sitting down in a rocking chair 3 

such failures I found that the man 
all day he w.il soon find out that he ‘i Z i 
e fink In beek i i either did not read or he did not un- 
1s mista) Le 

eel err bt ee weder stand: theviiitle that he diierennt 
must be done right and at the right ee ‘ 

ti The 1 ' jieta Now we have to consider another 
ime. e 1az, eople x ; +. 2 : 

thi ith z ¥ a Corea ies point. This self-education by reading 

eee noe SL all on Bot properly, and studying is the most difficult way 
and at too late a time. But the same . Zs 

a = to obtain a certain knowledge; some 
quality of industry is necessary in oth- 

er occupations. The lazy fellow will “sree 0! elementary knowledge is 
succeed nowhere. I mention this only P&cessary for it; some energy, and I i 

because some have the idea that bee- might say a love for science. 
keeping is so very easy. “A much easier way it is if we ob-
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tail i ledge b; if we Bee cbt ee en a odeey py cdelty Ghe Honey Industry In 
practically work-in the apiary under 

the supervision of a well educated California. 

apiarist, who explains everything; FROM “FOR CALIFORNIA”. 

eyery operation, not only practically ee 

: but in every case gives the scientific Honey production in California is 

reason why something must be done an industry that is not usually 

in just this way and not in the other given the consideration it should 

, way. have. Beginning with the  in- 

“For this we Texans can be proud troduction of bees in the 

as we have here on the college early '50’s, down to the present time, 

grounds such a school in which the we are able to see the wonderful de- 

necessary knowledge can be obtained. velopment of apiculture in California. 

As far as I know it is the only school When J. S. Harbison arrived here with 

of this kind in the United States, and 110 colonies of bees in April, 1857, it 

probably in the world. was predicted that honey production 

“I will say again, to be a successful Would never pay in this State, but 
beekeeper the man must possess the because he had been here very long 

necessary scientific knowledge, then he was besieged with orders for honey 
and only then he will know always at a Price of $1.00 to $2.00 per pound, 

what to do if something unexpected 204 he sold a number of colonies, or 

happens in the apiary, and he will be SWatms, for $100 each. 

able to improve his practical opera- But today there is no region where 

tions. é one may go but he may meet with the 

sigh tary. It. 1 
“The late Baron Berlepsch, one of SIDE Olen Splat y Je pete tO ae 

that we have in this State at the 
the most prominent beekeepers of i 

. Veae present time about 4000 beekeepers. 
Germany in the last century, said, “At mete a 

i is Apiaries consist. as a general thing, 
first learn theory or you will remain i . 

d z of 10 to 250 colonies, which is deter- 
a bungler in practical beekeeping all 

eae mined by the kind of “range” that is 
your life? 

Me aon Ae es available. Quite a number of our bee- 

fe fe ant oie oF ae i keepers have 1000 to 1500 colonies, and 

meanings as: tat for which jt its en there is one who controls 8000 colon- 
erally used here in the United States. je, It is estimated that there are 

Here theory means merely a hypo- apout 300,000 colonies of bees in this 

thesis not entirely proven. In Ger- gtate, in which there is invested the 

taany the word.ts used for. science”. sum of $1,500,000, and there is an an- : 

ig F, L. Aten said that the most essen- nual expenditure of $250,000 for sup- 

tial in the making of a snecessful bee- plies. The annual value of the honey 

keeper was an industrious person who and beeswax produced is about $1,250,- 

“as able to stick to his business. 000. The yield of California is about 

Continued next month. three times that of any other State
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in the Union, Texas being next on the and distinct quality from that produc- é 

: list. ed in the east, and the more it be- 

, Honey is raised in many parts of the comes known to the eastern consumer, 

State. Not alone in the foothills the greater the demand for it. It may 

where wild forage often affords the be said that the honey industry in Cal- 
bees plenty of feed, but in the more ifornia is yet in its infancy. 

cultivated districts where there are —  — 

large alfalfa fields and where irriga- 

tion is most extensively practiced. My Carniolan Queen. im 

For some few years past the mat- 

ter of profits to the producer has been SAU SN Oe ers 

a serious question. Commission men ara 

and dealers have sought to make for This morning furnished me quite an 

themselves immense fees to the end opportunity to compare bees with 

that the producer got what there was bees. Soon after sunrise I put my 
left, which sometimes resulted in the smoker in good trim, filling it with 

presentation to the producer of a bill choice punk and raising it to a high 

for freight after his entire crop had smoke. My veil-hat was carefully se- 

been consumed in the process of sell- eured, so that under no provocation ¥ 

ing it. This has brought about the or- would there be a disfigured face. With 

ganization of Honey Producers’ Asso- chisel by my side, I was ready for an 

ciations, of which there are two in the examination of my meanest, though by 

State—one located in Hanford and the no means my least industrious, hive of 

other in Los Angeles. The primary hybrids. 

purpose of these associations is sim- First I followed my custom of blow- 

ply to provide a system by which a jng a few whiffs of smoke into the en- 

reasonable profit may be assured the trance. After waiting a moment to 

producer and to look after the very have the bees fill with honey, I took 

important matter of distribution. off the cap without jar and gently 

While these Associations take the peeled off the oil-cloth, blowing a little 

honey business out of the hands of smoke over the frames as I did so. 

the middleman, they work to the in- Ali the care used did not prevent a 

terest of the many producers as well pbombardment of my veil. But my face 

as the consumers. Adulterated honey was securely hidden behind it. More 

is being driven from the market, and, smoke had to be used, a great deal 

in fact, new markets are being created before they were subdued, and at in- 

: for California honey through the tervals the smoker had to come to the 

agency of these Associations. rescue. I did not escape without a 

With the continued development of number of stings on hands and wrists. 

the State’s resources, the honey in- Having closely scrutinized all the 

* dustry will continue to grow. Cali- frames and rearranged them some- 

fornia honey always has a separate what, I as carefully closed the hive,
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as I had opened it and went to the two most desirable kinds of bees in all 

Ps Carniolan colony, nearby. + The usual respects. In gentle qualities there 

whiff of smoke was used at the en- seems no difference. The comparison 

trance, but the bees paid no attention wiil be as to honey gathering, produc- 

to the peeling off of tne oil cloth and tiveness, vigor and swarming habits. 

bs no further smoke was needed. Doubt- ECU GOS ee Ae a 

less there would have been no dis- 

turbance if the first smoke had not Some Nevada Notes. 
been used, but-I prefer to lightly give Pe Eee suahemia HE 

them notice of a visit. 

Rapidly moving the frames of the 

second story toward one side by pres- Many of the beekeepers of Nevada 

sure of the chisel, I took out the last 8% quite disappointed this season on 

frame readily and then the others in account of the cool spring and the 

succession, finding the queen energeti- Shortage of the honey flow, from the 

eally laying on the third frame taken crops of alfalfa. The first crop is 
out. Having put these frames into an much shorter this year than usual. It 

empty hive by my side, I pried lightly has been such a cool spring that bees 

under the second story hive with the have not built up as they should. 

chisel, took it off and set it on its On account of the grasshoppers be- 

: end close to the hive. Taking out the '8 So thick here now many beekeep- 

frames of the first story, as I had done °!S @xpect a short second crop. 
from the second, I found that the Several carloads of bees came in 

queen had been most industrious, eggs here this spring, which completely 
and brood abounding in all but the overstocked our small territory. 

honey frames at the side. Rearrang- Apiaries are located within less than 

ing the frames to my satisfaction in @ half mile of each other now, which 

both stories, with queen below, I re- also accounts for some of our short- 

placed the oil cloth, put an empty age of nectar. 

hive upon it, laid several old sacks in- The beekeepers of Humboldt and 

side and capped it against the weather. Churchill counties are talking of going s 

All this was done without a sting, in together and all joining the National 

with not even a threat of a sting. in a body. 

In every respect I find this Carniol- Bees have done nothing here for the 

an queen a combination of all merits past two weeks owing to the heavy 

to a high degree. I received her in storm we had at that time. 

May from J. W. Pharr, Berclair, Tex- It is a real cool summer and bees 

as, from whom I received by Golden do not get in proper shape for working 

Italians last year. I consider her a and do not come out until late in the 

rare acquisition. In color I prefer the mornings. The honey, though scarce, 

Goldens, to whom I am still very par- is of good quality being of fine body 

tial, but I shall compare closely these and flavor.
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= There is in the neighborhood of 4700 flow. Some of our apiaries have been 

colonies within a radius of 4%4 miles extracted three times. The honey flow 

of Lovelock, so you see our small came on slowly, but that makes it 

territory is well stocked. sure for plenty of honey to keep up 

Many beekeepers here lay the short increase. 

crops partially to being overstocked, I had eleven colonies at home. I 

others claim the grasshoppers are in- now have more than forty, and all in 

jurious, some places in our valley the good shape. My glass hive has turned 

grasshoppers have eaten everything to out three good swarms so far, and I 

the ground. will get considerable honey from it. 

eerie ae Se egg ee 

Notes From Yuma, Arizona. Some Good Advice. 

BY W. G. CROWDER. BY J. D. GEHRIN. 

The June number of the Western Never leave a hive uncovered after 

Bee Journal was very interesting to having manipulated the frames in any 

me, as it contained several very good way. Slicing drone-comb is rather 

articles from various States in which dangerous business, on general princi- 

I have an interest. ples. Never, under any circumstances, 

Yuma valley is not making a heavy undertake that or any similar kind of 
yield this season, although some lo- 4 joh in the afternoon. During a reg- 

calities are doing fairly well. There jg, honey-dow, wheniine bees are 

is something over one carload off. We very busy in the fields and thousands 

Baumuocel just aiow Jone the neney, leave their hives early in the morn- 

flow will last. It is very uncertain. ing and continue coming and going 

Usually stops by the 16th of July. during the early part of the day, it is 

eo peer aie Wee cold “and. windy /and usually safe to do such work in the 

eee pocorn: morning—but never, or seldom, after 

nee chore te er aae. midday, when many more bees stay 
: position to the bees. It is the little at home and when drones, especially 

sand bee. It is small in size, but large wolneudronea*anihalsc ino aranece) 

Sieecet one woulda Bini tne ain come out by the hundreds for a play- 
was full of honey bees—a continual spell. inthe “warm? Sanchineee nice 

roar. But where you examine them manipulation is always ‘difficult and 

they prove to be half the size of the sometimes dangerous at such times, 
regular bee, and a sandy color. They because it is liable to start robbing. 

are on all the blooms. I suppose that When there is but little nectar coming 

they eat most of the honey. We also in it is scarcely safe to open a hive, 

have the small butterfly that comes hate Ade ea 

in July and August. of smoke, or, at least, having a smok- 
We are now having our first honey er ready for use near at hand
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i A case of robbing developed in my would have to go in search of fresh 

apiary a few years ago and I overhaul- air. In this way all the young brood 

ed my file of bee papers that evening was lost, likewise the combs. 
to see what I could find. In one of Now the combs, or rather the wax 

the articles the advice was given to of which they are made, are the mos 

put straw, or coarse hay in front of costly of the products of the bee. 

th entrance, and then to keep it wet Authorities differ as to the amount of 
by sprinkling water upon it at fre- honey it takes to produce a pound of 

quent intervals. Another said: “Take .,, put we are safe in saying that 

the hive that is being robbed and carry i, 4.65 several—ten or fifteen. Be- 

it into your cellar, if you have one ides that it takes time. Wax-produc- 

ie onnaan 
to change the location of the  be- stemecy oe i ie - ee 

leagued hive, reverse the hive en- 8 Cee eae a ae on 

trance, and cover the hive with an old fe 2 

quilt or piece of carpet to disguise it. a ee : Yo ae 

1 am rot now sure that this triple ad- i ‘ . 

vice was followed in the order which PO Dean. uv Oe ao 
fete aie pie 1 docremenber pendages at each ane oe its tongue. 

ge Wecave-oach a: trial) and: found With these mandibles, it is then work- 

them all successful. The straw re- ed‘ into the bemitital calle We 
ceip: | used the next day with those call honey comb. This, then, briefly, 

cf the hives that were not so badly is the reason why we want to save the 

bothered, and it worked splendidly. I straight combs that may be in the old 

5 liked it especially because no lifting or hive, and in these days, transfer, that 

carrying of the hive was required. But is move them, combs and all from the 

the cellar cure took the cake, so far ld hive to the new. Having the old 
as effectiveness went. But many, if hive of bees and the new frame hive, 

not the majority of bee-keepers, would We Place them near each other. As 

probably object to it because of the ® matter of course you will also want 

labor of carrying the hives—often @ 00d smoker—not a home-made one, 

heavy with honey and brood—into and but a regular bee smoker made by 
out of the cellar. some manufacturer of bee supplies. 

ae ERE EB ern eeaa You can get it when you buy your 

hives. Ther!’ you will need one or two 

How I Transfer Bees. knives, a case knife from the kitchen 

©. D. THOMAS, OAKLAND.CAZ. will do, and a smooth piece of board 

Sek Te on which to lay the combs while they 

When desirous of changing the hives are being fitted and fastened in the 

f of their bees our fathers used to drive frames. A ball of twine string to tie 

them. They would smoke them and the combs in with, I believe, complete 

drum upon the hive until the bees the outfit of absolute necessities. If
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i you have a bee veil handy you will the bunch at once. Always try to let 

t probably appreciate it about this time. each piece extend from bottom to top 

A piece of mosquito netting thrown of the frame. 

over the head and tied close enough After you have them trimmed, re- 

about the collar to prevent bees from move the frame and the trimmings, 

: crowling up will do. leaving only what will fit inside the 

. First we will blow a few puffs of frame. Now press your frame down 

smoke into the hive, then tap a few Over these, and lift frame, board and 

times on it with a litle stick to fright- all into an upright position. De not try 

i en the bees and cause them to fill to lift the frame with the combs into 

themselves with honey. A bee filled it, without the board, at this time. The 

with honey will not sting unless it combs are not fastened in yet and will 

. gets pinched. Turn the old hive bot- likely slip out. But after they are in 

tom side up and set it down two or ar upright position just a little care 

three feet away from where it stood will enable you to separate the combs 

before, and place the new aive where irem the board without causing them 

the old one stood. to come out of the frame. Your string 

If a box be set open side down upon wound a few times around the frame, 

the old hive, which now stands open combs and all, and tied, will complete 

side up, we can in.a little while by this operation, and ycu are ready to 

smoking and tapping or “drumming,” hang this frame in ike new hive. Go 

get most of these bees up into the box. ahead and repeat this operation until 

Some may crawl outside and cluster the new hive is full, or all the combs 

there. They may be brushed off into have been transferred,. then put in 
the box with the rest and gotten out your division board, shake and brush 

of the operator’s way. Now you are 0ovt the bees which you had first gotten 

ready to place the box of bees some- in the box onto the frames and they 

where aside, and after a little more will soon crawl down among the 

smoking, if the bees appear vicious, combs. Close up the hive now, and af- 

cut out a comb at one side, which ter you have brushed off all the bees 

will generally be a small one and not remaining about the old hive, and 

apt to-be desirable in the new hive. gathered up all the scraps of con:b, 

Probably the next one will be better, etc., you may remove the old hive and 

and you will lay it flat upon the board call the job done. In taking the combs 

I spoke of awhile ago, and“laying the out of the old hive, some bees always 

frame upon the comb, will trim off the remain on them which you will have 

edges so it will fit snugly into the to brush off out of your way. 

frame. If one piece is not big enough Always leave the new hive at the 

to fill the frame keep taking out more same spot that ‘the old one cecupied 

and fitting them together like your for a few days at least, until the bees 

wife would crazy quilt pieces, until have gotten well acquainted with their 

you do get enough to fill it, and trim new house. Only straight combs, or
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combs that can be cut until they are is done. All work with bees, when 

tolerably straight, should be trans- they are not gathering, must be done 

ferred, as honey combs, if well cared with the greatest care or the bees will 

for, last for a long time, and those too get to robbing and then the mischief 

very crooked are always more or less jis to pay. I would exercise the great- 

a bother—generally more. est care not to spill any honey about 

ee pe the yard, and do all the feeding after 

the bees had ceased to fly for the 

E From Our Exchanges. day.—-Prof. A. J. Cook, in California 

a Cultivator. 

Mr. S. Q. Conkle, Santa Ana, finds Sra 

i aiie’mist teed bis bees Ghali: he, > Wo) Tave ont beehives“ in’ tha iow, 

feed. them at once or wait till late in Card, #8 we found that both bees and 

the season, as they are not in imme- fruit trees profited by this conjunc- 

diate need. Will 15 lbs. of sugar with tion. It was thought that the bees 

8 or 10 Ibs. of honey be enough, and were the offenders when we saw punc- 

what is the best feeder to use? tured and decayed fruit, but bees can 

I would not feed tul later. It stim- not and do not mar the skin of sound 

ulates to breeding to feed, and it is fruit. The depredators were found to 

not desirable to encourage the breed- be either birus or insects, or some 

ing now at all.. The bees will not be Other enemy, that did the damage 

able to gather this year, and all ex- first, and then the bees took their turn 

cess of numbers will be there to be at the decayed fruit to extract the 

fed for nothing. Mr. C. thinks he has juices. The bees are the principal 

enough honey in the hives to last till agents in carrying pollen from blos- 

fall. In this case the 15 lbs. of sugar som to blossom, thus adding largely 

and the honey will be enough to win- to the quality of the fruit. 

ter the bees. I should arrange to feed These matters are becoming better 

some in the early spring to stimulate understood and other beekeepers are 

brood rearing at that time. realizing the value of keeping their 

One of the cheapest ways to feed if hives in the orchard. The spraying of 

the hive is not tight enough to turn fruit trees should be done before the 

right in at the opening, tipping the blossoms are open, as the poisonous li- 

hives up slightly so that it will run quids used to kill the obnoxious insects 

back, then I would put a second hive © then do no other harm. The prac- 

or surplus case on top of the hive, tice of spraying when the trees were 

with quilt or heavy paper to separate, in full bloom not only. destroys the 

and use a common fruit can or any insects, but the honey bee as well, and 

vessel to feed. Cut a round hole in floss pmore hati than: good.) Baie 

the paper or quilt, and fill the can, tie a es try /B locust rete to eae 
e hives in, or a buckwheat patch and 

a piece of cloth over it, turn it bot- field of white clover to feed the bees. 
tom up over the hole and the work —American Agriculturist.
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by the difference in numbers; if small- 

Western Bee Journal. or tnsn 7, tor a toss number of issues, 
Published every month at 103 W. Seventh st, This will enable you to keep track of 
Se ss ee ee Our account with: us: 
Entered jas second-class matter June 1, 1904 at 
Hanford Postoffice under the Act of Congress of 

~ March 3, 1879. Say 
ee ane 

Advertising rates upon Application. This is Volume 1, number 3, and if 

COB RRGIGN: One DOLLAR Al Yuan Sraiery “HeTeds’a PEEEDSE Se ee 
In ADVANCE. ten over this item it means that you 

Address all correspondence to te ee ee eae ve nie 
5 ’ mit. For instance, if the number is10, 

P.F,Adelsbach, Editor and Publisher j; \i1) mean that you are in arrears 

Hanford, California. for $1.00, and if the number is 7, it 
——————————— _ means that you owe us 700, if it is 2%, 

it means that you owe us 25c, and so 

E D | ‘y: oO R | A [ee on. Multiply, the number in blue pen- 

eo cil by 10 and you will know what the 

a e % rE An 5 amount is required to put you square 
The “California Cultivator publisn- Shi ourihecks.to Aubusr tose mates 

ed at Los Angeles, has this to say of 
: “Phe West Bead 1 b when you send the amount you owe 

ae e Western Bee Journal pu>- ‘us, just add $1.00 and pay for another 
lished at Hanford, is a newsy little iz 

‘ a year in advance. 
monthly that will doubtless receive 

hearty support from the bee keepers of ered 

the State”. “For ‘California’ is the name of a 
Saori splendid magazine published by the 

California Promotion committee, 25 
There are eighty-five publications in New Montgomery street, San Fran- 

the world devoted exclusively to bee cisco, The purpose of this publication 
culture, an‘l only eight of these in the js the development and settlement of 
United States. France has 20, Ger- the State. The committee is to be 

many has aL Russia kas 9, Belgium congratulated on the work it is doing. 
has 8, Austria has 6, while three are ‘The interest created by the body of 

published in England. The rest are (alifornia’s progressive citizens is 
published at various places over the amazing, and shows what can be ac- 
globe. Why has not the United Bintes complished by persistent and syste- 

more bee journals, with a larger cir- matic effort. Parties at a distance 

culation? wishing reliable and trustworthy in- 
formation concerning this great State, 

or any part of it, are advised to write 

The number that may appear on to the committee, at the above ad- 
your wrapper or on the Jeurnal will in- dress. 

dicate the issue with which your paid 

subscription expires. For instance, if ree 

the number be 7, your pa’d subscrip- We are going to ask those who are 
tion will expire with the issue for De- in arrears for their subscription, eith- 

cember, 1904. If the number is greater er for the Rocky Mountain Bee Jour- 7 

than 7 you are paid up fov so many nal, the Pacific States Bee Journal, or 

additional issues as may be indicated the Western Bee Journal, to
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remit the amount at once. We are in thereafter as we can determine which 

need of the money, because it takes articles win the prizes. We reserve 

money to conduct this paper, and be- the right to extend the time of this 

sides the money is due and we should contest if we wish td do so. 

like to have it. All accounts that were The following is the list of prizes: 

due the Rocky Mountain Bee Journal First prize ....................$25.00 

are due and payable to us. If you do Second and third prizes, each ... 20.00 

not know the amount, we shall be Fourth to sixth prizes, each .... 15.00 

pleased to inform you. Where several Seventh to tenth prizes, each.. 10.00 

persons owe us small amounts, while Eleventh to sixteenth prizes,each 5.00 

a small item in itself, in the aggre- Seventeenth to twenty-fourth 

gate it amounts to hundreds of dollars. PTIZeS!: CACH= 21.6. ./s'c+ sc coe cee ee 

It takes money to get along in the Twenty-fifth to fiftieth prizes, 

world, and we should like to have what GACH Lice seeks (a beaeiseae So eetia wna 

is ours. 

A Little Sermon. : 

Our Letter Writing Contest. The time for any one in any calling 

We want articles on all subjects that to entirely sacrifice himself and his 

pertain to the production of honey in own interests for the benefit of the 

its various phases, including care of majority has vanished. Every one 

bees, queen rearing, in fact anything realizes that he is entitled for some 

“ that has any reference to bee culture. pay for his labors. The priest, the law- 

or honey production. These articles yer, the judge, the editor, the states- 

should give in the writer’s own way man, the brave soldier, the physician, 

the story as he would tell it, without the merchant and the common laborer 

° any reference to literary quality. Tell are all useful to society, and every 

your experience, how and why you are one of them receives, or is at least en- 

interested in bee culture, or write titled to receive, some remuneration 

upon some special subject in which for services rendered. 

you are interested. Letters should be It is not to be expected that we, 

written on one side of the paper only, who have been rendering to the bee- 

in ink, lines not too close together, and keepers of the country some very val- 

must be legible. Letters must be of uable services, should go on without 

reasonable length. receiving .anything in return. “Live 

Prizes will be awarded only to those and let live,” has always been our 

who are paid up subscribers to the motto. We are frank to admit that 

Western Bee Journal. If you are not we are not in the business of publish- 

a subscriber, send $1.00 at once for a ing this Journal simply for the purpose 

. year’s subscription, and if you are in of improving our health. 

arrears, send the amount you owe us, On of the things we have undertak- 

and renew at once. en is to prevent, as much as lies in 

Any number of articles may be sub- our power, beekeepers from being 

mitted by one person. The right is robbed of the reward that is theirs. 

reserved to print and use all articles While the robberies, if we may use 

) submitted in this contest, whether win- the term, were perfectly legal, it is 

ners or not. our purpose to open up a new way 

This contest closes January 1, 1905, for the beekeeper to reach the market F 

and prizes will be awarded as soon with his goods, and to teach him to
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avoid the dangerous path. To make : 
life unpleasant for the man who adul- WANTS AND EXCHANGES 

terates our fine honey is another piece 
o: work we have Suacresied ee Advetisements inserted in this Column at the 

i rate of ONE CENT A WORD for each inser. 
ghete javitio Matter Of cquceHDe tHe-. ic. cuan wilt the order sNu Grdersaccentetl Ia 
public to regard the beekeeper as a (gus baa oe 

man of some consequence, and the in- __ 2 v 

dustry as one that should have more 

attention and consideration at the Watch 
hands of our law making bodies. To This 

interest the public press in matters per- Space. 

taining to the business of honey pro- 5 

auction is another feature that is re  B-P.SuIRK, RouTE 1,HANFoRD, 
ceiving our attention. Then we are CALIFORNIA. 

affording those who feel interested a 
medium through which they may ex- ~ _ Legg ae ai FOr 

change ideas and discuss propositions Wanted—A young man wants a 

and make announcements. Those who acount 4 Piicbhow here cane 

are inclined to think this work of no : Baginees 
consequence are invited to call and Can learn the bee yer ey 
inspect the case. The amount of work D. Tvut1ocu,.321 Ellis. Street, - = 

required to get the best reading matter, San Francisco, Cal. 
to secure subscribers and to make _ Bei 

ends meet is no small item. The man 

who “raises honey” is the man we ex- For Sale— 300 stands of bees, be- 

pect to benefit (and we are doing it), longing to the estate of R.Hyde; 

and it is to him that we look for sup- _ price reasonable, terms cash; for 

port we Vie ane evereoue oi. full information call on or ad- 
subscribers to this Journal. The more L.C. Hypr, Visalia, Cal 
subscribers we have the better we can dress LC. DE, ae < 
do this work. ——— 

We are not looking for empty hon- |. he ae hee 

ors. We toil hard to make and keep Free— To BEM subscribers ie 
friends, and we feel that we are de ask for it we willsend Poultry 

serving the confidence and friendship Success,” a monthly, to all who 

of every beekeeper and supply dealer subscribe for this Bee Jourral, 
in the United States at least, and we before September Ist but you 

are asking for yours. 2 , i 5 
ee eee must mention this ad. 

TERING POAYATARRRRRANEIWNEINEST ooo 

ax X% Try Us g P.F. Adelsbach, «& °" 
SA 4 With Your : 
ie) Se 
& REAL ESTATE AND x Next Order For 
WA WA % FIRE INSURANCE. 77 ering 
SS MR 
wa HANFORD, CAL. G4 JOB PR : 
Bee Ce, Soe a Ay ee
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: «WHAT THEY SAY.. 

|The American | v3.» River Falls, Wisc 
: ; Dear Sir:- I delayed answering 

your letter until I had read the 
1 June number of the Rural Bee 

Keeper and must say as a bee- 
5 keeper of 22 years experience Iam 

A 36 page illustrated month- more than pleased with it, regard- 
ly in its 14th year. less of the assestions of some that 

Subscription 50 cents a year. the publishing in this line was 
We new Sabacribers-orly.. one already overdone, and if the im- 

tne 2 ae provements continue it will cert- 
year 35 cents, : ainly be second to none within its 
Three years for $1.00 in ad- first year of publication. I consid- 
vance. er the June number alone worth 
The bee news of the world. several years aubscription to any 

Se ase an ete practical, live bee-keeper and I 
wccarate ar ee i mee C say let the good work go on. You 
from the world’s _ trade have a good field andthe fact of 
centers. our having a Bee Journal publish- 

edin our State should be a lasting 
i A Ae @ ; a 

oats one Fe Pisses, Florida | Stimulant to all bee-keepers of 
rey v Wisconsin and the Northwest and : 

WRITE TODAY! 50 cents certainly cannot be in- 
Vested to better advantage: » You 

Dadant’s Foundation, 27th Ye) may send me some more blanks. 

Yours truly, 
We guarantee Satisfacton. What more can any Eras Fox. 

one do? Beauty. purity, firmness, no sagging, ‘ a 
no loss. Patent Weed process sheeting. Hilsboro, Wisc. 
Why does it sell so well? Because it has al-  q ee eee. Ey 

Pays viven better satisfaction than any other, Oeud 10ctsfor three backnuinbers 
Because in 26 years there have not been any or 50cts for one year. 
complaints, but thousands of compliments. Se ee Se A re eee hea a ee 

Bee veils and veiling, both cotton and silk. VIRGINIA HOM ES 

Bee-Keepers’ Supplies of all Kinds Cee ae 
ara You. can learn all about Virgin- 

Langstroth on the Honey Bee—Revised. The . s si 

classic on bee cuiture. Price, $1.20. % w y 14 lande, soil, water, finest all the 
——BEES-WAX wanted at alltimes_____ year round climate to be found 
DADANT & SON any where—very healthy, resour- 

Hamilt H k Nhs 3 ces, procucts, fruits, berries, mode 

Se re erat eee or ot cultivation, prices,etc., by read- 
HIVE NUMBERS Alluminum ing the VIRGINIA FARMER. 

TP Send 10c. for 3 months subscrip- 
Latest out and same as we use in G 

| 5 ion to 
our Apiary Samples Free Address Box C. FARMER co., 

G.W. BERCAW, EL TORO, CAL. Emporia, Va.
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LAST YEAR QUEENS! 
The Petaluma, Cal., hens laid (ee akg wee 

3,407,334 dozen eggs for shipment 5 

beside home consumption and the New Century Queen Rearing Co. 
immense numbers used inthe in- Is the place to get your queens 

cubators for the next crop of this season. We breed 3 and 5 

chicks. This amount is correct band Italians and Carolinas. Our 

The figures for the daily shipments Queens are not better than other 

are gathered and prin‘ed every breeders’ but just as good. We 

week inthe PETALUMA WEEK- solicit the trade of those who 

LY POULTRY JOURNAL, and want large quantities of Queens. 

would’nt you like to bea regular Place your orders early in order 

reader of achicken paper printed to get your Queens when yon need 

at the greatest poultry center inthe them.All Queens that die in trans- 
world? The price is $1. for 52 nos. it and are returned to me will be 

DRE BER Sy eis ead Sag key replaced. Send for our circulars 

wate steste ste steste shes ote ste tz str, Which describe our Queens. 

2 The Live Stock and * Untested Queens, 75 cents; 5 for 

a Dairy Journal © $3.25; 10 for $6.00; 15 for $8.25; 

%  pVBLISHED MONTHLY AT : oe a 2 ae anne neg 
3 + for 45; Tested, One Dollar. 
x FRESNO, CALIFORNIA, 
a : he Prompt service and fair treatment 
a is devoted to the Live Stock js is our motto. Address . 

>s;and Dairy Interests of the * 

3 Pacific Coast. « JOHN W. PHARR, 
3 + : ce % Subscription $1.00 . fe Berclair, Goliad Co., — Texas. 
3 ae ee eee 
+ The Live Stock and Dairy © 
# Journal is unique in Calfornia * BASSWOOD HONEY! 

, newspaper enterprises. It is a © BPS he eon 
; stockman’s paper, a dairy- & PLANT BASSWOOD TREES 

= man’s paper. It contains time- ic 100 LaLvenes oon cies $2.00 
% ly and expert articles by com- is Best trees and best packing guaranteed. Easy 

3 petent authorities on subjects © cee 
3 of interest to stockmen and i EVERGREEN NURSERY COMPANY, 
+} dairymen. Its veterinary art-* STURGEON BAY, WIS. 
j icles and the Scientific depart-"— © =——_=»— 

a oe on oe and * &°When writing to advertisers 
# chemistry of milk are of ex-* : 

= ceptional value. « always tell them that you saw 

AB ASASAS WASH HS aysays aszes their ad in this Journal. “8
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| WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND MOST 

COMPLETE STOCK OF BEE SUPPLIES 

IN THE WEST 

OUR PRICES ARE LOW. DON’T ORDER UNTIL 

YOU SEND FOR OUR NEW PRICE LIST. 

SEND FOR CATALOGUE. 

‘We handle the 

A. I. ROOT CO.S’ COMPLETE LINE. 

FIELD AND GARDEN SEED IN BULK 

—— Send for our Illustrated SEED CATALOGUE —— 

Free to All. 

y HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR BEES-WAX. Yy 

Fe = 

Ghe L. A. Watkins Mdse. Co., 

1525 TO 1531 WAZEE ST., 

DENVER, COLORADO. 4
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EDW. W. OFFERMAN & G . ° “5 

BROKERS IN HONEY AND BEES-WAX. 

REFERENCE: FOREIGN DEPARTMENT, FIRST NATIONAL, BANK, CHICAGO 

53 RIVER: ST, CHICAGO, ILL. 
IF YOU WANT YOUR PORDUCT SOLD, 

WE ARE oTHE -rEOPL — 

jasc SS a aR SLL LO ar eae SaaS 

ey Vey Ve =151 eee ea he 
piso bi we se S:\-BUCKEYE STRAIN RED CLOVER, 
ei emer to) 1 ne Le ernie ice 

Chm eu haar eae er Okc | 
0 SR OR ae io PRICES. ont Pies aaa \ 
eee Oa EE CAD saa gushes SO. TS $4.00 $7.50 

Rey tO rs 1. Ne ec ea Parsee i Nereaen Wes 813 5.00 9.00 
> SPN IRR Rg eo ipsa raed Oe | Emre) eer) 
tee ie Bae Grice eee osu of) 10/00 18.00 
Perper SERRE. S< 2) 
eae erm re LC mcm TL mee : isc ie fe) 

COUN gee te) SB le a 2 9 8 BA MUTH CO., 
Phares) Le 51’WALNUTST., CINCINNATI, OHIO 

4 ‘ 

oN ely lPennessee (Queens. % 
v le’ z wv y Ney ; % 
» & pn . Daughters of select Imported Italians, sele& Long Tounge (Moores) % 

y fh and select Golden, bred 34 miles apart, and mated t) select drones. W 
BANS No impure bees within 3, and but few within 5 miles. No disease. 31 g 

aay years experience- All mismated queens replaced free. safe arrival Ay 

wv es guaranteed, mw 

wv 4 PRICES.-Before July Ist: Untested, 1, 752; 6, 4.0% 12,7.50, Set-et, ® 
% 1, 1,00: 6, 5.00; 12, 0.00, Tested: 1, 1.50;6, 8.00; 12, 150, Select Tested: 
WY 1, 2.00; 6, 10.09, 12, 18.00 After July Ist. Untested, 1, 60 cents; 6, 3 25; 12; 6,00; Seiect: 1,.75 4Y 
W 6, 4,25; 12, 8.00; Tested, t. 1-25; 6, 9.50; 12, 12,00; Select Tested. 1, 1.50; 6, 8.00; 12, 15, Setect Breeders, MY 
W 3.00 each. Send for Circular. a8 

Bei Filta ehaly aa ipa mn a ¥ John M. Davis, Spring Hill, J cnn. § 
WESSESSSSSSSSSESESESS TESS SEM SSS SE SeSscseesecesc< cece €
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All Our Seeds Are Grown In Story Co., Iowa, On The Skunk 

River Flat, and are tested and True to Name. When once 

used they will always be planted. In order to Introduce 

them into thousands of new Homes we will send 

either 300 kinds of Flowers for 10c, or 10 pkts. 

of choice Garden Seed for 10c or both for 

15c. ‘Turnip seed, 4c an oz., % th, 15c. 

== PENCILARIA. == ——— =—_ SS 

The greatest fodder plant in the world. In-Iowa in 1903 there 

was grown by one Mr. Wood, in Story County, 95 tons of 

green fodder on one acre of ground. It only costs you 40c to 

plant an acre, or 3 acres for 90c; 10 acres fur $2.00 

3 YEAR OLD DORMANT CRIMSON 

RamBiEr Roses At 30c Eacu; 4 For $1.00, Preparp. 

Onrk YEAR Oxp AT 15c, 2 For 25c; 90c PER Doz. 

—— CHOICE MILLOT AND CANE SEED. ——— 
ALSO GRASS SEEDS OF ALL KINDS, 

SPECIAL TERMS TO AGENTS TO SELL PKT 
SEEDS TO PLANTERS. 

For Hogs, Sheep and Calves. Sow seed in corn field and let 

them run in the field. Best feed for fattening. Price per 

100tb $5.50. We furnish sacks with all kinds of farm 

seeds. If in need of anything in our line you 

should write us at once. : : : Address to 

F. C. GRAVES SEED CO., DEPT. 1438, DES MOINES, IA. 
———— oe
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FREE BOOK FOR MEN. I will send it sealed, free. Call for 
free test. 

Do you want to be a big husky man, - 
with vim and power in your every ac- A BOOK FOR WOMEN. 
tion, with courage, self-confidence and Do you want to be a strong, vigorous 

ambition to “do things?” Do you want 4nq well woman, with rosy cheeks and : 
to get rid of that feeling of gloom, that ayes sparkling with health? Do you 

weakness in your back, that nervous. want to be free from pains, from nerv- 
worn-out feeling which unfits you for oysness, from those spells of gloom 
business or pleasure? _ and discouragement? Do you want to 

Do you want to feel like a man, all fee; as young and joyous and glad- 
over, to hold up your head with the spirited as you did in girlhood, able to 
knowledge that you are the man that shake off care and to look upon the 

nature meant you to be? troubles of life as unworthy of marr- 
I don’t think the man lives who ing your life’s pleasures? You can be 

would not like to feel as big and aij these things—you can feel like this, 
strong as a Sandow, and I know that jf you have your blood and nerves full 
if you have a reasonable foundation of electricity, because that wonderful 
to build upon I can make you a bigger power is nature’s own healer. In 
man than you ever hoped to be. I health you are charged with electricity 
want you to know that, you who can’t —jn ill-health it is drained from you 
believe it, and I want you to have my like water from a sponge. So if you 
book, in which I describe how I learn- want to be strong come and see me 
ed that strength was only electricity and let me help you, or write for my 
and how I learned to restore it; also book, “Maiden, Wife and Mother.” I 

I want to tell you the names of some will send it free upon request if you 
men who will tell you that when they send this notice. Come, if you are not 
came to me they were physical wrecks, well; don’t lay this aside until you 
and are now among the finest speci- have written. 
mens of physical manhood. . 

Don’t wait a minute. Send for this DR. B. B. McLAt GHLIN, 
book now. If you will inclose this ad, 906 Macket St., San Francisco. 

. auiie ange atts aabie aio atin aye ante albu alin ate aus alae axe ate KKK EERIE



See 
# Central California Honey ¢ 
p 9 s 4 e #4 Producers’ Association. de 
$ $ 
4% F. E. Brown, President. P.F. Adelsbach, Secretary. 

Coy ae ad 
ce This Company was incorporated for the purpose of doing a 2 

Bd general business in honey, wax and_ bee-keepers ee 

$ Every bee-keeper should be a stockholder in this Company, $ 

: thereby getting the benfit of wholesale prices on supplies, as 

2 well as the profit on honey and wax that usually goes to 2 

. the middleman. $ 

ee We contract on honey, and make advances on crops, = 

: Our Agencies: : 

Union Lumber Co., Bakersfield. ES 

2 A. O. Carmicheal, Tulare. cae 

z B. F. Lawless, Visalia. z 

@ J. F. Crowder, Selma. te 

ad M. R. Madary, Fresno. ah 

e J. H. Flory, Dos Palos 

Bae ee ea a ee ee ee 
. Offices And Warehous Located One : 

2 Block North of Santa Fe Depot. £ 

ec HAN- ORD: --- = CAL @ 
Ledaaaaaoaregegagaaaraaaagoe



A Good Way For You To Go 

When traveling between points in the San 

Joaquin Valley, all the way from Bakersfield, 

Tulare, Visalia, Hanford, Fresno, Merced, 

Stockton and San Francisco is via 

THE LINE TO TAKE «9 

BETWEEN 

California and Ghe East 

The only Line with its own rails all the 

way from the Pacific Coast to Chicago. 

SERVICE IS EXCELLENT 

——In All Respects.—— 

SUPPOSE YOU TRY IT! 

Santa Fe Agents will gladly furnish Information.
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